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LeaveNotes for IRS, Ma Bell, War Resisters Say
By SAM l>UBOIS
paying the federal tax and have no
What if they gave a war and intention of doing so, or of
nobody paid for it?
supporting the war."
Non-payment .of income taxes
Beyond the philosophical
h~ long been a form of political
position of not supporting the
protest-now, the War Reaisters Pentagon or the "developing
League (WRL) claims to be military state,'' the spokesman
advocating a relatively painless emphasized that the money saved
· way to indulge your ire. However, could be "donated to some
the Internal Revenue Services community group, if they feel
(IRS) thinks a bit differet1tly.
responsibility to pay for the
The 10 per cent federal tax services they receiv.e."
added to each monthly telephone
bill, is the target of the WRL's
'He Chuckled'
Bob Whittinghill, Albuquerque
suggested evasion: "!t's a
Thoreauvian type of idea," said a District Manager for Mountain
spokesman, "like income-tax Bell, explained the telephone
evasion. There's j:ust less company's procedure: "If it is
incumbent hassle," Like any obvious to the business office that
federal tax, "61 per cent" goes to the underpayment is not some
the Vietnam war.
other adjustment, say, for a
The WRL spokesman suggests complaint about service or a long
that, when next month's phone distance phone call, the
bill comes, people subtract the information goes to our county
"clearly marked" 10 per cent tax, billing department labeled as
and include a note saying why uncollectable.
they are not paying, "no long
We don't call and admonish the
essay or anythirtg-j ust an customer," he chuckled.
explanation that they~ are not
"The telephone company has

no official position on the matter.
Lots of people work here, with a
wh'ole spectrum of political
philosophies, However, we don't
think it's fair to be taxed by the
federal government, unless the tax
is evenly distributed over all of
industry. Of course, the amount is
passed on to the CU!itomer, but it
loses us business, We must comply
with the law, but we never have
felt it was right.
"The telephone company
hasn't taken an official stand on
the tax. The company has always
taken the conservative view,
backed the administration, but
the workers aren't compelled or
coerced in their beliefs. We just
faithfully collect the tax, while
pointing out, in the legislature and
in advertisements, that we don't
think the excise tax is fair."
As the WRL says, the phone
company does not take any action
on none-payment. It sends the
records along to the IRS, which
does take action.

A. A. Tertipes, head of the
Collection and Taxpayer Services
division of the IR.S, gave a brief
and businesslike explanation of
the IRS' procedure: "The phone
company advises us, and we make
the assessment against the person
involved, by our regular collection
methods; we put a levy against his
bank account, garnishee his wages,
or seize any property he owns and
sell it. We collect it from all of
'em. It's not economical, but we
will collect it."
Relative Safety
The WRL spokesman had
mentioned these various actions,
but stressed the relative safety of
the withholding. "They can only
collect if they can find a ,bank
account in the name listed in the
phone book," he explained. "And
even if they do take a couple of
dollars out of your account, it's a
lot of time and expense for IRS;
some people are happy with
that.''
However, even if the IRS can't

find a bank account, an employer,
or a car in the protestor's namE~,
that name, the one the phone
company gave them, goes into the
Automatic D;ata Processing
system. "That way," explained
Tertipes; "we can get the.money
if they ever come up for a tax
refund."
The WRL has talked with IRS
agents about its own non-payment
of the taxes on its own high bill.
"They're not used to dealing with
people who are not paying taxes
for moral or political reasons,''
said the spokesman. "Anyway,
they're really pretty nice people."
The tax, explain~d Whittinghill,
was added "as a war measure,
during World .War II" and never
repealed," and, in Terti pes' words,
"has been in effect for m~y years
now.'' '' Off~hand, '' added
Tertipes, "we've probably, in the
last two or three years, had a
couple hundred people not pay
their telephone tax, with, of
course, some duplication."
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Apollo 16 Makes Safe Landing
Earlier Engine Trouble Nearly Scrubs Mission
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LynnieDall

Lynnie Dall, folksinger from
Pennsylvania, will perform this weekend at
the Coffee House in the Union. Thi8
weekends' will be the last show this
semester, although Tom Hogg, student
activities assistant, says plans are being made
to open next year.
The Coffee House is open 7:30 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday, from 7:30tiJ
11 on Sunday.
William Parnell will perform Sunday, Dall
Friday and Saturday.

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI)-Astronauts John W. Young
and Charles M. Duke Jr. landed
safely but nearly six harrowing
hp\l):Jl .lata_ i.Jl_M\tt ~Y.O.lCtUli.c~
highlands of tile moon "Tilursday
night, their fears of a scrubbed
mission traced to a harmless
.
instrument fault.
Their landing craft Orion
kicked up clouds of gray lunar
dust previously undisturbed for
billions of years as they touched
down on the Cayley Plains, a
cratered, mountain·ringed valley
just $0Uth of the lunar equator,
a f f. e r a 1 3-m in u t e ,
rocket-controlled descent.
Circling 66 miles above them
in the command ship Cru~per was
rookie astronaut Thomas K.
"Ken" Mattingly U, who a little
more than an hour earlier had
successfully. blasted into a higher
orbit behind the moon.
Mattingly passed up an earlier
planned attempt to itre Casper's
main engine when an instrument
on its backup guidance system
told him-erroneously it htrned
out-that the engine was pointed
in the wrong direction. That was
the possibility that threatened for

SBA Questions GSA Member ship
n;~e-n+B·e·n·o-h+tli
T 11~fiil'*1 Cfcnl nr.l noz.._.J-_,.1
· t.- t1
tJv J111.1 J .L...Ll/v
;)
'vv v lt .MJ v UUbtJUt
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Emphasizing economic factors
and favoring "a vibrant., SBA
concerned with law students, Ray
Baca, John Brennan, and Leonard
DeLayo spoke in favor of SBA
withdrawing from GSA at a
debate on the issue.
The two sides of bar association
withdrawal from GSA were
debated yesterday at the Law
School with approximately 15
students in attendance. A vote on
the question is scheduled Monday.
Indicating that S:BA provides
approximately 1{8 ()f the total
GSA budget but receives little in
return, the thret'! pointed out that
because of the distance (Otlt'! mile)
of the Law School from the main
campu.c;, and the fact that GSA
"failed in initiating an:v programs
which would bring us together,''
considering SBA a part of the
GSA government is "totally
unrealistic.''
On the other hand, John Boyd,

David Freedman, Jim Mitchell,
and Betty Read, supporting
membership in GSA, argued that
withdrawal for solet:v economic
reasons is aJso ''unrealistic." They
cited the fact that SBA or law
studertts or groups from the Law
School have received
approximately $2440 this :vear, of
which $1500 went to the Clinical
Law Program. Any other
department is limited to $200 for
travel allocation.
Countering this argument,
:Boyd said, "the Clinical Law
Program is for our benefit, u the
fact that students are helped he
termed secondary.
Emphasizing future possibilities
for GSA. those supporting it
pointed out the. advl!ntages of a
student-financed, cohesive unit
for lobbying.
"It is important that some
graduate student organization be
available to support graduate
students both politically and

financially,u stated the position
paper, for example the re~E!nt
sociology department program.
The fact that Law Studnets
may pay more because all are
fulltime students will be dealt
with in the ne:x:t legislative session
when a bill concerning ua uniform
$8{semester per student no matter
whether the student is full or
part-time,uwill be presented.
The result of withdrawing front
GSA is an even stricter isolation
from the main campus, to become
completcl:Y autonombus from the
University, and only "buying"
back those services which are
deemed reasonablE! and
worthwhile, supporters of GSA
membership argued.
Thrs situation would
contribute, . "for many, to a
parochial educational
experience .•• increasing the
isolation o£ law students. as welt
as straining relations with the rest
of th(l University."

a time to cancel the entire 12·day,
$445 million Apollo 16 mission
America's fiftb and next-to·last
scheduled Janding on the moon,
,Atj;u 1 ~W~in~YM:St~".
ror severa
ours, ground
controllers determined that
Mattingly's main rocket was under
control all along, ready to boost
his orbit to 66 miles, and that the
instrument on the engine's backup
~idance control s:vsm that told
him otherwise simply was not
working properly.
The 5·hour, 42·minute delay in
landing wiped out pJans for
Young and Duke to make their
first seven•hour excursion in the
mountain vaJley Thursday night.
That expedition was delayed until
about 10:30 (MST) am. Friday to
give them a good night's sleep
after a long and harrowing day.
Their original plans caJled for

three such surface explorations
totaling a record 21 hours.
The "go" decision for the
12·day, $445 million mission, the

~~~er'l~n~~~!!\P:o-g;~- ·
aJso came as a relief to President
Nixon, who had an aide telephone
several times during the evening
for the word from Houston.
"Good,, Nixon remarked when it
finally came.
U n t i1 Christopher Kraft,
director of the Manned Spacecraft
Center, personally made the
decision in early evening, it
appeared for a while that the
mission might be scrubbed and
that the astronauts would be
forced to return to earth.
Mission control announced at
6:44 p.m. that the secondary
guidance system for Casper's main
engine was .,go at this time.''

Maryland Calls Up Guard
To Bring Campus Peace
By UNITED PRESS
65 universities would be involved
INTERNATIONAL
in strike activities Friday.
Maryland Gov. Msrtin Mandel
Police turned tear gas on 2000
Thursday gave the National Guard angry antiwar protesters who tried
a go-ahead to quell antiwar to block U.S. 1 at the Maryland
disorders on the University of campus in College Park, near
Maryland campus. Police using Washington, D.C., Thursday. 19
tear gas and mace routed persous were arrested and two
denl6n~tratora who -utock€d -th~ -- pol_ic~mctt- ;wrv -injuri;d- n~- ---tl~~ -gates of Wright Patterson Air melee.
I<'orce Base in Ohio and arrested
Protesters fired skyrockets and
160 or the protestors.
roman candle& and tossed molotov
A band of demonstrators took co rktails and rocks at police,
over the ROTC building at the Pol ice charged back in
University o:t Massachusetts in armor·p1ated jeeps.
.
Amherst and blockaded entrances
1\-landel declared a state of
to the University's administration emergency, imposed a 9 p~m.
building for an hour.
curfew and dispatched about 650
About 50 blacks occupied guardsmen to the fringe of the
Ma!lsachusetts Hall in Harvard campus.
Yard at Cambridge, Mass., in a
An estimated 400 to 500
protest aimed at Harvard demonstrators formed human
Universit;Y's refusal to sell chains to halt traffic at Wright
stockhotdings in Gulf Oil Corp. ·Patterson near Dayton, Ohio, for
The university said it would seek a about an hour. Police scattered
court injunction to end the them with tear gas when they
takeover.
refused orders to disperse.
Demonstrations against
At IJetkeley, Calif., about 2500
stepped-up United States ot the University of California's
participation in the Vietnam War 28,000 students roared approval
surged up throughout the nation. of a student strike to protest the
More were planned for Friday and war. About 1000 marched on
Chartcellor Albert Bowker's home
the weekend.
The National Studertt with a voluminous list of
Association and the Studertt demands. Several hundred roamed
Mobilization Committee said in around .the campus, scuffling
Wnshington that students aL about oeeasio11.all:;r with t:!ampus police.
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Memos D·on'tStop Rape
Re-distributing a memo issued in
November from the Dean of Students Office
telling women on campus to scream and
make as much noise as possible when
assaulted is not our idea of responsible
administration.
Karen Glaser, dean of f!tudents, told the
Daily Lobo that had been her initial
response to reports of an increasing number
of assaults in the dorms in late March.
Now, on the request of the government of
the all-women dorms, Santa Ana and Santa
Clara, more definite measures such as locked
doors, a self-defense film showing and
expulsion of all Unescorted persons are being
instituted.
While impressed that the dorm
government took the initiative to organize

Here I am thanking my lucky stars that I am alive. Here
officer Webb has gone and offed ·some dude because he
wouldn't take his hand out of his pocket. He also swore at
the policeman. I mean he didn't have a gun or anything. I was
wondering if that warrants a "shoot-to-kill"? Probably
doesn't matter anyway because APD killings are becoming
fairly common. Seems they didn't find a gu~ on the last dude
either, but what the hell, they were only ChiCanos.
But met good old WASP me. But for fortune I c(),"';dd have
~en on the 10 o'clock news right after George lhshbeck.
"UNM student shot to hell today because he stared at patrol
officer on Central." It was about three years ago that I lost
part of my motorcycle on Central. I stopped to pick it up (in
a traffic lane, I'll admit) and some jerk came up behind me
and started blowing his horn. I instinctively threw him a bird
over my shoulder (left one for good luck). This quick motion
was followed by my instant realization that I had just done a
no-no to a cop. Yikes.
I mean, if Webb shoots guys who swear at him, what could
he have done to me for that nasty gesture? I shudder to think
of it. As it was, I got a moving violation for "Unsafe
activity." It was never ascertained, even. in the court room,
what the unsafe activity was-stopping on the road, or waving
at Webb with one finger.

themselves and develop programs for their
own protection we find the lack of creative
leadership on the part of the dean's office
discouraging.
Included in any overall response to the
assault increase should ~ self-defense classes
or films for women who live off-campus as
well as in the dorms, information and talks
by city judges or police officials concerning
the legal aspects of assault and rape chru;ges
and a definite statement of the University's
policy on apprehending assault suspects.
The doctrine of in loco parentis is
J;eprehensible, but we assert Glaser has been
:in:esponsible in not presenting more clearly
the alternative courses of action women on
campus can take to protect themselves.

* * *
Couple of nice things for a change. Good ti.t'e service and
sales at the Big 0 store on 307 Menaul SW. Ask for manager
Louis Martinez, unless he's been fired or something. They are
very good about warranty work, etc., and worry about
customers sometimes. That's a change these days. The other
good thing is for people who need welding don<;!. See a fellow
named Dick Foster at 27 41 Truman NE. Good work, cheap,
and it doesn't fall apart the first week.

* * *
The best place I have run into in town for instant pet
repair is the St. Francis Animal Hospital at 6401 Menaul NE.
The phone book lists another address for cats but Ws best to
serta a SICk cat in an il.irtight box to Japan anyway.
This animal clinic gave my dog an antibiotic shot (the vet
gave it that is), two prescribed drugs I took with me cleaned
the dog's ears, checked an infected toe, took her
temperature, and generally examined het for causes of her
obscene and· erratic behavior at boLh ends of her body. Total
cost was $5 something. And they'll bill you if you really need
it.

'• • • HOWEVER, WHIU REMAINING TRULY 'rHANKFUL, I HAVJ' BEEN ASKED TO DRAW
YOUR AnENTION TO THE RIDICULOUS PRiCE .HEREOFI'

bema.......__

* * *
lt's probably too late, so I won't mention it this time.

Election 'Represents Interests'
By BENJAMIN A. PRINKEY

To those students, who .spend
their allocated time in the
classroom, leaving the campus
faster than they can close their
books at the end of the class
pe.clocl, I am writing this article
for you~ I have talked to many or
you, listened to the complaints
about being mice in a Skinner's
box classrooms. Your disgust
toward$ the educational campus
training programs, envitonmental
situations and political and social
prbblems..
Have you ever stopped to think
why 01' how, w" ii.r.-e in·U-.., preoent
predicament? How many time!!
have you said, "Don't ha11e time
for . participating within my
schedule?" Do you realize that
this unlv!!rsity is a community, an
intellectual community, We are a
common group participating for
the common goal of knowledge.
We are the participant, which
makes up the whole, We must
work, ns 11 cooperative group, to
ratify problems we feel are wrong.
You can say that you are not
able to delegate. time to be a
facilitator, and a .responsible
person towards your own
l'.!ducational trairting. This is fine.
However, won't yout
non-participation promulgate a
feeling towa.t:ds lack of
l'e!lpousibility towards society?
Now that we are .reaching the
point, where we- sbali take over
the reins of government. A:te we
to mske the same mistake of
non·concertt, as our parents?
On Apdl 26, the ASUNM
election wm b~ held for those
interested in giving five mmutea to
have a voice in th!!ir school. This
~ the c\lcnt to elllct student's
representatives, p!ISS the student's
Page 2

budget and voice opiniou.s. Is five
minutes too much time from your
life? Five minutes, the difference
between responsible people
representing our interests and
goals, against those of the
administrati<m.
This election will give you, as a
student, the ability to pass a
budget. This budget gives the
students services: Amistad (Free
University), Child Care C!!nter,
Cr:afts Center, Draft and Military
Information Center. KUNM,
Lobo, Agora, Popular
Entettaitttnent, Speakers
Co. m !h! t f<'e., El'lvirn nmehtal
Committee and many more
activities. You, as a student, are
able to say how you wish your
activity charge to be spent. Would

* * ,*

you..let someone else spend bard
earned cash from your wallet?
Know where your money.is going,
and vote the way you wish for the
budget!
This election shill, also, off'er
questions for your opinions. (1)
Should the athletic charge be
mandatory or optional, (2)
Should the ASUNM activity
charge be mandatoey or optional
and (3) A question on the topic of
legnllzing marijuana. This i$ an
opportunity for the students (us)
to acknowledge those services and
authority held by us through
oommuni~blc (:ollect!ons cf the
above charges, or the opipion of
reverting these services and
authority back to the
Administration.
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Savvy Celebrant~ Host Politico.s

MadDo·g

LDB·O

l·Z, 2-J, 3-Q. 4-S, 5-D, 6·H, 7~U, 8~M, 9·A, O·X. New
Mexico 105. Anymore than that will probably get me in
trouble with Mountain Bell for those of you who are in on
·the annual screw-the-phone-company stuff, this is all .you
need for this year's free long distance calls. The rest of the
formula is in my pocket and can only be distributed by
buyin' me a wine cooler at Okie's. I also drink Tequila
Sunrises, Daisys, and melted shoe polish. No Coors, please.

* * *

Here's how to steal a color television set. Walk into a
strange neighborhood, pick a house, walk in, get the set and
walk out. If a surprised neighbor spots you, give him a quick
"Hi, there," followed by an immediate "What's happening/'
lt works, at least on some slobs.
L!\st week a neighbor asked me if 1 had seen anyone carry
theh: color set out of thei.t' house.
"Yep/'
"He was ripping us off/'
"Oh shit, I didn't k.."low, I thought he was the repairman."
But like all good television stories, the local fuzz did
everything tight and the set is now X·raying the hell out of
their living room again. The bad guy is on his way to being
apprehended and I'll bet he doesn't care for that one bit.

Street Dance

I

Savvy Communications o£ repret~ented mclude central
Santa Fe will present an Earth Clearing House, River Defense,
Day celebration Saturday from Zero Population Growth and
1·6 p.m. at Canyon Rd. Park in Students for Environmental
Santa Fe
action of UNM.
· Events scheduled foJ; the
"The League of Women Voters
afternoon inlllude speeches from ·has agreed to provide voter
US Senatoriaf candidates Atty
registration booths at the
a'e ~ David Norvell Stat; celebration. We will urge our peers
Treas~J:e:r Jesse Kornegay', .former to :regist~r t~ 1 vo~e before the April
• Gov. David Carll'o and A. C. De 25,?eadbne, ~Ill stated. .
"
Of course, added l'yltlls, . an
Cola representing Lee Francis.
Congres&ional c;mdidates Earth DaY celebration Just
programmed for the afternoon are wouldn't be the same without
Gene Gallegos and Sparkle Plenty. rock and folk music. We ~ave
"Since ther~;~ were so many sch~~uled . some of Ol:ir fm.est
S.enatorial and Congressional :nustctan& m, the area, •nclu<bng
candidatell to .choose from, we
C. ~· .fanes of Albuquerque, to
decided to program those front pro':1d?, at least three hours of
runners known to the mus1c.
oommonality of the northern part
P r e ~ e ;t t I. Y , . S a v ': Y
of the. State " said Cliff Mills
Commumcat1ons 1s trymg to raiSe
program ma~ger.
' $~50 from contributions. w~~ch
Featured at the street dance
"Savvy," according to Mills, ~11 be used. to c~ver Iu~bll.1ty
will be the "Back Seat Boogie Band,"
"asked senatorial candidates Lt. maurance transportatiOn, pn~tmg
everything from Rolling Stone~
Mark•Almond. Pi!!tured is drummer Fred Gov. Roberto Mondragon and and tel;phone . e;cpenses.. T~e
)lyde at a r~ent 4an~ .held At Sandia Bat~e. .Pete !Jomenici to speak; both group_ With remammg momes Will
The street dance, being held in the declined due to previously establish a fund for the next
~co logical publ~c asse~bly
Laguna•DeVargas mall, will begin at 8 and is scheduled engagement~>.''
Environmental groups to be approved by the C1tY CounCJ.l of
free,
Santa Fe," Mills added.
'~We're finding fund raising
difficult if not impossible," said
Allen Ayers, graphic director.
"Not enough people know about
the existence of

CAMPU§ BRIEF§

Street Party
Saturday aftemoon after 5:30
p.m. on Mesa Vista Street there
will be a street party sponsored by
the Greeks, everyone is invited.

Poetry on Bombing
A Peace Poetry Reading will
take plalle today from noon tU l
p.m. to protest the bombing of
North Vietnam, Sponsored by the
English department grad students.
From those same wonderful
people who brought you Vietnam
I.

1952.
"I ask all of you present to join me in raising your glasses
to Chairman Mao, to Prime Minister Chou; and to the
friendship of the Chlnese and American people ... "-Richard
Nixon~ Feb. 21; 1972.
,
Both of the above and a whole lot of others are preceded,
followed and smothered with the old standbyj "Let me make
myself perfectly clear!" Hear, hl:!re.
.,

I

NEW MEXICO LOlJO

Coelho Talks

Stop the War

A "Stop The War Again" .tally
will take place today at 12:30 on
the Mall. Help will be needed to
make posters.
The rally will be followed at
2:30 by a vigil in front of the U.S.
Air Force Recruiting Center at
5th and Gold S. W. with a requi11m
for the dead of Indochina.

Resonance Colloquium

Lunar Rocks

Frederick Tesche from the
Dikewood Corp. will speak Apdl
27 at 3:30 p.m. in Electrical
Engineering 201 on "Resonance
Methods in Electromagnetic Field
Calculations."

UNM.

I .Left My Heart

Carlton Moore or Arizona State
University, a principal investigator
of samples returned from the
moon, will speak Monday at
Moore's talk at 4 p.m. in room
340 of the geology building will
be on volatile elements in lunar

%0Ckl,t.

The lecture is sponsored by the
UNM department of geology and
the Institute of Meteoritics at
UNM.

An increased membership drive
and organizational meebng of'
Mended Hearb, Inc., Chapter 58
...,;u ' - h ..l.d w... .a .... <J.v* M•::l' s ..to
7:30 p.m. in the hospitality room
of the First National Bank East,
located at San Mateo and Central

N.E,

1

on education and creativity will
be shown for the third and last
time, in the Union Theater.
The first tecall!! all the horrors
and absurdity of the high sebool
experience, where a large, old lady
gives her yearning pupils a
"thought for the day," and where
the only thing louder than the
cafeteria is the pep assembly.
Most especially through its poor
sound quality, overbearingly loud
and jumbled, the film is a
nightmare .reminder of daze in
high school.
Thi! final scene is a teacher
choking up over the public
reading of a letter from a former
cooking class student who is going
on a suicide mission into the
DMZ, with his "only 10,000
dollar" insurance made out to a
scholarship fund for his alma
mater. Past his sincere
commitment to "do what he's got
to do," sh!! concludes, "l think
you will agree that we're ver:1
successful at Northeast High
School."
Another nightmare is that of a
piJor little puppet potter fighting

~

Joaquim·Francisco Coelho of
the department of Spanish and
Portuguese, Stanford University,
will be guest speaker in the
language department's lecture
,series, "Aspectos de Ia Cultura
Hispanica," on Wednesday, April
26 at B. He will speak at the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, N.E.
Coelho is a native of Belern In
the llrazilian t~tate of Pe.ra. His
numerous publications include the
fields or twentleth·ccntuey poetry
and prose fiction in both
Portuguese and Brazilian
literatures. His major intere~;t ia
the contemporary Brazilian poet
Carlos Drummond de Andrade,
currently a nomjnee for the Nobel
Ptize.
Coelho will speak in Portuguese,
and all interested persons are

Vote for
Bernadette Chaves
ASUNM President

Anthony Silva
ASUNM Vice President

Hc:tnd Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling
•
CAJ\OCHO~S
I'ACI\TEll STO~ES, :l.fl~ER.ALS

B & B LAPIDARY

328 S;\X t:ll,Jl'l: :-;w

. . . . O,s

Sandwich . _.. . .. .,

247·2513
Ovor 30
Different

Sandwiches
,
Mon-so,t
,
11 a.m.-·3 a.m. •
Sun
11 a.m.-1 a.m. •

1600 Central S&

8-12·6736

Diamonds
come in small
packages,
but ours Iiave
a big guarantee*

.-r.dialbt ln.v1t.!ul ~t.<> •~tend. Art.," .

the lecture .refreshments will be
served at the International Center.

for his artistic licellSe with a giant
hand intent on battering him into
submissively ll!!ulpting little hands.
The little guy fights to the end,
ref'using E'!Ven obedience medals
and a crown of thorns.
"Fooling Around" is the title
of one of the half-dozen vignettes
of "Why Man Creates," a ~;eries of
explorations. episodes, and
comments on creath'ity.
"Fooling" gets butterflies into
eggshells and calisthenics into the
city crosswalk. Other ~::haptets
streS$ the persistence necessary to
creativity.
The parable of the peregdJt
ping·pong ball, a f'actory reject,
l!nds, "Some say he's corning back
some day; some .say he's gone
where balls bounce high; some say
he burst, and ball was never meant
to fly."

f $q;;dag Specials
.SUGAR Curum
.BAKED HAM

I

pro b<1 bly becat~se 1t J;u:ks
commercial potential."
"Earth Day's appeal is totally
non•matel'ial," Ayers added.
"Even though it will never out
gross Christmas or even the 4th of
July, contributions tq our
celebration perform a public
service and are tax. deductable."

Political skill and native
intelligence earned Martin Van
Buren the nickname "Red Fox."

Film
Shows School's 'Horror'
Today at p.m., three movies

BridafS~t

Vinyl Fringe Jac:kefs
$8.95

6 Diamonds

$$9.95

•forsl.e,cur,qual!ty and brilllanco,
yout d1amon~ I• th~ lin<>l
ln Us pricuan&•· Yourmonry
batk In full I! you can find a
beffetdiai'Jiond value for tho ptir~
Wilh!rl60 days frorn date
ofputcll•••·

~~Carat

Total Weight••
1 Carat: Total W!!ight••

Downtown-SIS Central SW

Flve Polnts·Shoppln! center
Winrock

Use one of our convenient ch01rge plans

1

$1.95

Candied Yatns <lr French Friel!,
Pineapple Sauce. Vegetables,
Solip or Salad
Gn.rtt.Eo FfALinUT
S'l'.EAK

$1.90

Scl'Ved with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Shrimp Sauce,
French Fries, Rolls &
Lemon Wedge

* * *
I was going to offer the! quote of the week, but there are
two. And they're not exactly "of the week."
"l call on Adlai Stevenson to renounce his previously
expressed ideas and declare unequivocally that he opposes
recognition of Red China and supports free (sic) China.
Unless he does this, he forfeits the right to even be
considered for the presidency."-Richard Nixon, Oct. 29,

.

266-0286

April's Specials

HAMlJURGER S'I'EAK

VEAL CUTU:.'l'

S«!rved with Soup or Tossed
G~ecn Salad, Ma~hed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, Bntter

12-SxlO's in living color
with FREE wedding album
For only $80.00
on all weddings that are
placed with us this month.

~ Fttn:D CHlCKEN
4 l'CS.

by us for local paper at time of

'mttMtit~

l
.

Fddny. April21, 1972

$1.75

Sctvcd with Cole Slaw,
Mashed Potatoes or French
Fries, Rolls & Butter

()Ji'er Includes:
• 4xii o£ each brides maid and
maid o£ honor
e 4·5 of bride and groom together
~ Photograph o£ bride furnished

.$1.95
$1.85

ACROSS FROM CA!Ifl'l!S

open everyday 6 a.m. to 9 jt.rrl.
(,f.;<;TJt,\L &: GiRARD
265·16G!l

Summer Sandals
)

priced from $4.95 1
Ramblin' Boots has them, in the
sizes, prices and styles you are
looking for. Sandals by Bernardo,
Bare Traps, and Debs.

TRINIDAD'S

dJN!!titJ
BOOTS I
....f"::J'j
"'"0
25 ,_

5011 Menaul NE

1

•
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The era of the $2 bill drew to a
Forcible rape crirnes i.ncrea:;;ed
14.6 per cent during the 1967·68 close in August 1966, with
period, 3 per cent more than announcement that the U:H.
Treasury wol.!ld discontinue
nggravated aesault.
printing the bills because of a
The Greek Orthodox Church "Jack
of public demand."
celebrate~> the circumcision of
ChrisL on New Year's Oay, and
. Ell:obiology is the science that
the decapitation of John the
deals
with th!l detection and study
BaPtist on Aug. 29.
of possible forms of life on other
1967 saw an estimated 16,697 pl&nets-that's more shoes for
indust~y.
illegitimate Texans born,

Culture Affects Mental Tests Psychologis.t_Asserts
By GREG LALIRE
adolescents in a drug abuse
Born three months before the program,
turn of the 20th century,
"By the way, I'm also the
TheodoraAbelisstillgoingstrong clinical associate in the
in her career as a psychologist-a depa1:tment of psychology at the
career which spans almost half a Medical School at UNM," she
· · said. ·
century.
Abel and her h1.1sband moved to
"It's a big title but you don't
Albuquerque from New York last get paid anything," she added.
year not to retire, she said, but to "It's a voluntary thing in which
"re-tire,"
you work with patients at the
''Like getting new tires," she ho:;pital along with their
explained.
families."
"I work about 25 hours a week
During the last 50 years, Abel
now," she said. "I couldn't face has had 80 magazine articles
what I was doing in New York published, collaborated" with other
City-seeing patients eight hours a people in writing two books, and
day, but I have no intention of contributed chapters to a number
retiring. At least not until I'm too of other books.
feeble in body or in mind. I just
Her writing career in the field
hope I realize when that point of psychology is not a thing of the
comes."
past. Two of her books will be put
Not Much Pay
out this yeax-"Culture and
All indications a1:e that "that Ps;.rchotherapy," written jointly
point" is a long way off. .Sesides WJth an anthropologlst, and
her work, which includes being "Psychological Testing in Cultur11l
chief of family therapy programs Texts," "the first one I've written
at the Child Guidance Center, she all alone."
Travels
goes to a local health spa three
''In these books," she said, "I
days a week, practices the violin
daily, plays with two .other have stressed the importance of
musicians once a week. And every clinical psychologists taking
week she works with 30 culture into account when
working with blacks, Indians, or
anyone else. You have to gear
your tests to the culture you are
New Mexico
working with."
DAILY LOBO
Abel has seen many different
cultures
over the years in her
Vol. 75
No. 132
world travels. Her husband, a
Box 20, Univt!rsity P.O., UNM,
sociology professor at UNM, is
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
from Poland, and they have
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
traveled throughout Europe a
4102, 277·4202;
number of times,
Adve~;tising 277 ·4002
Her travels have taken her to
The Daily New Mcxl~o Lobo is
such places as Egypt, Canada,
published Monday through Fdday
Hong Kong, Turkey, Peru,
every :regular week of the UniverMexico,
Japan, the Carribean, and
sity year by the Bo11rd of Student
the Mideast.
Publications of the University <>f
New Mexico, and is .not financially
"I've been to Japan three times,
associated wltb UNM. Second class
giving lectures in various
postage paid at Albuqerqqll, New
universities there," she said. "I
Mexico 87106. Subscription rate is
$7 for the academic year.
guess that's my favorite place
The opinions expressed on th_,
because I have a lot of friends
edltorlel pages of The Daily Lobo
there."
are those of the author solely. Un·
"I went to Peru with my father
signed oplnlon Is that of the edi·
torlai board of The Daily Lobo.
once, and I had to give a lecture,"
Nothing pdnted In The Daily Lobo
she continued. 11 0h yes, and I've
neceSlladly represents the views or
been to the Caribbean. In Jamaica
the University of New Mexico,
I Wall part of a group studying the

long term effects of marijuana,
and in Mcmtserat, a small island in
the Caribbean, I. gave some
psycl10logical tlilats. ''
History
She pointed out that most of
her other travels were for pleasure
rather than business. Not only has
she taken an interest in foreign
countries, but in their lang1.1ages as
well.
"Actually, I can only speak
French and English well, and
Spanish pretty well. I can read in
Italian and Gelman. I <:an also
read the Poli&h newspapers, but
.that's about all."
In addition, she has translated a
book from Arabic, and her
translation of a lOth Century
Arabic Satire will be published in
the near future.
It's ironic th11t despite her long
career, .which includes teaching
psy~llOIOi!"Y 011 tho college level
and being director of the Post
Graduate Center for Mental
Health in New York City for 23
years, her first interest at Vassar
College was history.
This changed Ol.!ring her senior
year, thanks largely to the
influence of Margaret Washburn.
"She was one of the ]eading
psychologists .in the country, one
of the few women at that time,"
Abel recalled. ''Her lectures were
excellent during my last year at
Vassar."
Music
"Sti.ll, ! didn't think I had the
brains to go on to graduate school
in psychology, until I made Phi
Beta Kappa and got high marks in
my senior year,'' she added.
She also had interestes in the
field of music. After
contemplating a mmical career for
a year, she finally went to the
Institute of Psychology at the
University of .Paris. From there
she went to graduate school at
Columbia University.
Over the years, she has met and
become associated with some of
the important people in the fields
of psychology and anthropology.
Three of these people-E. B.
Titcheren, Eric Erickson, and
Margaret Mead-brought back

University Forum
"Is God Bound by the Laws of Physics?"
Jack Swearengen, Ph.D.

AprU 23

16pmSunday

Grace Church
.115 Cedar St. NE

the
best

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town

I

~

Henry's Drive-1n I
6"Central9 am to 11 ain

DAYS LEFT
.... ,... .. .n..-..r.
n._.-,._. ......... n
1 1 1 ...,w .. _ _..-.. .,.!!b. . •·r-• ...... • • ..... • ... _ ...... • i::J ! .-·!'\..
FOR FALL 72-73
DEADLINE IS TODAY

Course Request Cards For Fall 72-73
MUST Be Turned In At
The Registration Center (805 Roma NE)
Before 5:00 p.m. Deadline
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memories of some rather following incident:
humerous incidents.
"He was at a conference at
Titcheren, founder of the Bryn Mn\vr College with me. After
se()ond psychological lab in the working hard all day-it was a
United States, was the head of the Wednesday with a lot of snow on
psychology department at Cornell the ground-he suggested that the
in 1927, the year before he died. thing to do to relax was to go
Abel was on a research fellowship dancing in the show.
at that school the sarne year..
"He llilid it would refresh us
"He taught an introductory after working all day, So 15
psychology class, and that was the psychologists and psychiatrists
only time he came on campus," went dancing in the snow."
she J:ecalled. "As head of the
Abel met Margaret Mead, the
department, he made everyone in famed anthropologist, at a
the departrnE:nt come to his psychology class when they were
classes, including myself.
both attending graduate school at
In fact, the first thing he said to Columbia.
me was that he expected me to
"We sat next to each other
attend all his lectures. For every because they put us in
one of his lectures we all had to alphabetical order, and my name
file into his room in our was Mead too before I was
graduation caps and gowns, which married.'' said Abel.
he required us to wear. We didn't
"We became friends but she
just go in any order. First came said that because she was taking
Titcheren, then the full anthropology and pJJycbology
professors, then the assistant while I waa concentrating only on
professors, and finally the psychology that I would never get·
graduate assistants."
anywhere. She sid i.C you're
.,
N() ShQW •
nnl'l'()w mindad and don't take
Titcheren was a follower of something in another lfeld you·u
Wundt, the father of experimental never get anywhere."
psychology, thus he felt that
Abel received the psychologist
senutions were the only of the year award for 1971 from
important thing. He was against the New York Society of Clinical
ll'cturing on PmMioM, hut hf' f!"lt Psyc-hnlogisb. In thill ca~,
his class should get one lecture on Margaret Mead was Wl'ong.
that topic, said Abel.
"At the last moment be asked
me to give the lecture on
emotions," she said. "No one had
to wear the caps and gowns of
course. In fact, Titcheren didn't
even show up.''
UNM is recruiting about 20
Eric Erickson is a highly students to be trained in a
respected Gestalt psychologist at two~year Medical Engineering
'Harvard, However, Abel Technology (MET) c:outse.
remembers him most for the
The program will begin in the
fall semester to help :meet an
estimated need for at least 1300
new medical engineering
technologists each year.
The technologists work as
health professionals in hospitals
and other clinical areas with
responsibilitie!l which include
maintaining, repairing and
calibrating electronic eqUipment
used in the care of pati~nt.s.
The need for the technicians is
(and your
indicated by an estimate that as
favorite drinks)
t many as 5000 people a year may
1
h~ a~t:irlentia11~ killed. bY"
i
905 Ya!c S.E.
1 und~agnosed eJectmctttion in
• • • • • • • • • • ~ • .. • •
• •
.. • T hospd:als.
A studt!nt completing the ME'r
-fC program will receive an associate
~
of science degree. He can seek
~ employment or can continue
studying in sttch fields as
~
medicine, engineering or nursing,
~
Richard H. WilliahlS, MET
Aprrl Is Trade Jn Month -tc progr~m director, says four new
~ courses will be added to existing
~
coUI.'Ses in mathematics and the
Top Dollar For Your
sciences to complete the MET"
Old Equipment
~ curriculum.

Next YearU Begins
Technology Course

f .. .
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Now Is ihe Time
Upgrade Your System
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Scotch Cassette Tape ~

Vi. Off List Price
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Native costumes, food and. entertainment will highlight the International
Fcstlval a<:heduled for UNM's Union Ballroom Saturday beginning at 4 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the International Center. Taking part in the
entertainment will be Rocio Bdmhall (left) and Araceli Merrell (right) who'll
perform dances from Mexico and Peru. Brimhall is from Lima and Merrell
from Mexico City. Caleen Hau (center) will be a member of the chorus
consisting of UNM students from China. The public i& invited to this festival.

International Flavor

Cole Asks 'Who Does Education Serve'
By DUCHESS SMITH
Robert
Coles,
renowned
psychiatrist and author, told a
standing-room-only crowd in the
Union Ballroom Wednesday night
that Americana should ask
themselves who education serves,
He said we should be skeptical of
what we learn and what we don't
learn in the educational system

toauy.

·'

···

·
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family of South Carolina share
croppers,
somewhat
poor,
wmewhat stubborn, and very
religious.
Spitballs & Airplanes
·~we sat down and soon started
getting hit; by spitballa and paper
airplanes. I told, him thinking
strictly for his sake, that we
should. move back, He liaid 'no
let.'• lilt bfn'tr. "-1 knew

b~>

wu

The speaker, who was featured anxio\.11 to move but not anxious
in "Time" magazine recently to tell me,>' said Coles with a grin
reminisced on his own experience on his face.
ln trying to achieve an education.
"Let's go," I said.
14
1 have had a long and
.. You can go if you want," he
complicated
oducntional replied.
background," Coles said. "As I
Coles said he got angry thinking
drove through the small towns of this would convince the young
New Mexico today I wondered man who simply replied, "Look,
why I had been educated to aee if you're going to get upaetabout
and take note of certalrt places this maybe you just better go
and ignore others."
llome."
But I decided I would stay
Medicine Criticized
Coles criticized the- field of there and talk to him about what
medicine saying the places where we were going through.
Coles said it took him awhile to
the parasites lurk are the places
by
the
medical realize that he was the one getting
avoided
profeS.'Jion.
"They move you to the
emergency ward where people are
dedicated to the .study or
~ onall
medicine. And in that ward how
rarely wlil have wondered who
ORYCLEANING
would or couldn't get ltito the
•
l
building." Were there blacks in
St'!dcntde £acuity
those wards? Were there blacks in
the medical school&?
I~
Coin-op
Coles related a story of a young ~ al~available
black man whom he W'U trying to
DUK:E. Cl'rY CLEANERS
educate. They went to a
buketball game togethet'. Coles _
2219 lad SE
2664Ull
said they had not yet come to
(2 blocks South of Campus
-wo:d:: like ·•~ultur.alJy d!!prlved." li
bt'twffl"l Harvard .and Yale)
The young mm came fror.1 a l'!i

I

17
. -r

iZO% """'""'

J

I1

I

upset over the incident, not the
black man. After they had been
friends for some time, Coles
decided to talk to him quite
candidly about the subject. The
black man was au:rpriaed, even
orrended.
"'He told me the whole
situation reminded him or when
he was a kid in Atlanta and his
motbl!r took blm to a depllrlment;
store to 5\!e Santa Claun. He
accidentally stepped on the foot
of a white girl and bet mother
began yelling at hlm, and then his
mother took him home and
spanked him .soundly. She told
him that we did not do thia kind
or thing-we American citizens.
My Being
"I finally realized that he was
trying to tell me, 'Look Mfster,
you have a way of looking at
things. Life prepared you for it.
But I have a life too, part of my
being. Next time try to .see what I
go through from my own
background, Not yours.•"

-•

•

YES! at The
Stereo Den

Where your dollar buys moro
Than Just Sound

THE STEREO DEN
109 Carlisle N.E.

Beads, Beans, Seeds
Wild African Jewelry
S1.50 to Su.oo

La Tiendadel Museo
;.\fuseum of Alb.

ZArA* ~ !~I:B.!~~;.s;. * LlJ
your personal serviee jewefer

The Totem Pole is your place
tor a colorful variety of
ecmfortab!c, !:ontgmpomry
fashions. Shirts by Manhat·
tan & Van Heusen. Ties by

Resilio & Liebert. Slacks
by Levi, Lee & Mr. Hicks.

Windbreaker jackets, Bechelli
belts, Jockey underwear &
Interwoven socks. Make
someene's heart soar like
an eagle with a colorful
something from The Totem
Pole. Use our convenient
lay-away plan
or give a gift certificate.

~~~~~~~~a~;Effi

UNJYER.SITY SHELL
specializing in tune·u·ps
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding

Springtime is your time
• • We111 heip you rnake it fdst.

6301 Menaul Norlheall /

.tree front door pCirki~g

shop weekdays attd 5oturdayt 9;0() a.m. to 6;00 j1.1ll•

PlUm l'lCKUP & DELIVERY

**
•~ 10% Discount to Studenls
***
:Open Mun•• Wcd.-Pri. ti/19:00 !
24 lrr. service
* 7611 Menauf N£ 296-6978 ~
Len Maestas
IIII 2720 Central
SE 268 5877
(~~___H_l_FI_S~T~E_RE_o_·.___)
NEW MEXIC..O LOBO

jeu;elers;:~
SPECIAl STUDENT TERMS

Patisientle

·®

2312 CENTRAL SE • THE STORE FO~ DIAMONDS • OPEN TONITE 'TIL 7
Friday, April 2{, 1972
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Coach King Remembers A Great Ten Years

RT

"Most respected person."
-Hop Graham

Lovington Leader

FINIS L. HEIDEL
l!ducatlcm: I.ua CountySchool:;. George Wushin!llon
University, 'Jbxns 'felch, A.D ••
Goorgolown !.a w School:
).D., I.I•. M.

FINIS L. HEIDEL

~ 11l~tteea1

Ilu:;ftllmllJIIl:kgl'ountl: J.ovlnlllon law:vor shu:(! t!l41i. Lea

Gounly huslnmmmnn. ()porn·
lor of 1111 Jrrl)lnlo I farm.

'TI ~d/IU

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Givic fiCtil'ilins: Mmnber:

Now Moxl1:u. American and
Texns Bar i\ssu!:hllions. Past
Commandnr Luvln~:ton Americun l.oglon l'usl: Past Prcsl·
dunt Lovinllton Chamber of
Gommorc:u: P1111l Prcsidoot
Lovlnl!lon J.ions Club. Past
Vlc:o Chairman uf tho Lou
County T>mm•l'rlllit: P11rl~r

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Militan· Sc:nit;u: A restJrvr.

army t1fflcor. Sr.rV1ld with
Combnt Englnonrs and In
Jud!lc Advonalll'~ Deparlnwnt,

wwn.

FINIS L. HEIDEL

I

~

I

He has served Itls cunslllu·
r.nls and New Moxlco nbly for
six c:nnNe<mlivo terms as Stnlo 1
l1<!presenla!!ve, He Willi lippointed Stnto Sonntur in
Docembur. l!l7U,
Finis J•• Hoidcl'sll:gal tratulnJ.t
and oponmindcdncss qunll·
fled him to bo 11 vital member
of the )ttdlclnr.y. Thxnllon nnd
Hevenue Commllleos upon his
elecllon as Roprescnlnllvc.
He Is n member of tha ludic:l·
nry and Public Affairs Cnrn·
mltlno nf tho Snnnh!.
'fhrough tho broad acupu of
his poliflcul service us 11 le)lls·
11,\or. Heidel hns !lalned an
•flderstondln!l of lnwmukinll
th>.t wJII prove lnvalullblll'
when ns n Suprornu Gourt
Jusllcu he boconws 1111 lntnr·
pmwr of law~.

VOTE FOR
FINIS L. HEIDEL
FOR SUPREME

COURT JUSTICE
Pd. Pol. Ad bY
f, L. Heidel

By WOLF AGUILAR
Milton Seals, defensive tackle
on the UNM football team,
believes that the attitude towards
athletes or "jocks" as they are
commonly called, has changed
drastically on college campuses
throughout the nation.
"There was once a time when
the football hero or basketball
star on campus was idolized and
really looked up to," Seals said.
"But now athletic$ has come
under severe criticism. More and
more young people today frown
upon anyone associated with
athletics and cast us (the athletes)
off as being 'mechanical animals,'

~~

~

~

Lobo Special-small pizza and drink only 96¢

I~_,

~

LUCKY
...
W~en
.• • • • •

your dorm

can still have a Pizza Dinner.
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J?itzgcrald Dominates
Stats After 40 Games

'sweathogs' are jealous of our
position and thin.k we get
Slugging outfielder Dan
everything we desire," he added: Fitzgerald continues to lead Lobo
"But can you imagine a whole hitters in the latest baseball
team of hippies suited up to play · statistics.
football? Most of them couldn't . Fitzgerald will lead the 22-18
carry the equipment we wear Lobos against UTEP today with
every day, jet alone go through some impressive credentials. The
practice sessions, running sprints football linebacker is .hitting a
and getting hit by blockers twice lusty .378 with 36 RBI's. ''Fitz"
their size. They'd get killed."
has slammed 10 triples in 40
One of the main criticisms games, only three off the NCAA
students ha\>e toward the athletes record.
is the "candy apple" academic
In home run leadership, Dan is
schedule they carry.
tied with teammate Hank Garcia.
"Have you ever tried carrying a They have both hit four round
full load of classes and work four trippers, Fitzgerald's eight doubles
or five hours a day? It just doesn't are one ahead of Perry Danforth
work out too well," Seals said. and Ron Adair.
''Not all the athletes carry light
Dennis Mernick is Coach Bob
schedules and many of them have Leigh's leading base stealer. The
part-time jobs, Our classes have to Jead·off hitter has pilfered 15
be scheduled around practice bases to outrank both Fitzgerald
every day, which usually amounts and Danforth with 12.
to three or four hours a day. That
Fitzgerald also has the dubious
doesn't count the many times we
practice on weekends and in the
fall we have two·a·day practice
sessions."
Of the athletic support in
Albuquerque, Seals said, "Overall
I guess this .town really backs us
up.
"Thousands of people show up
for the basketball and football
games at each event. UNM has
Hair
· for Men
winning teams to deserve the
support. The freshman team I
played on, went undefeated with
four wins and the varsity football
and basketball teams also had
winning teams. The minor sports
such as water polo, wrestling, and
gymnastics have gone to the
nationals in their respective
divisions this year and things
couldn't look better for UNM
athletics."

distinction of striking out the
most of Lobo hitters. He bas
fanned 28 times, which makes his
.378 average even more
impressive.
Hank Garcia is New Mexico's
top run :;corer. Henry has scored
48 runs, and had seven s1.1ccessful
sacrifices and been issued 32
bases on balls. His :s48 average is
the second best on the club.
Lefthander Arnie Marz1,1ll0 has
been the Lobo pitching leader all
season long, The junior from
Evergreen Park, Ill., has a fine
2.09 ERA for 73 innings pitched.
Marzullo's record is only 5-4, due
to lack of hitting support from his
teammates. Arnie has fanned 55
hitters to lead the club.
The Lobos as a team are hitting
.296 to their opponents .290.
New Mexico's .956 fielding
average ;with 34 double plays),

ranks ahead of its opponents .921.
The LObos team ERA is 5.18.
·
Slugger Richie Allen of the
Chicago White Sox has changed
his name in an effort to change his
image. He is now called Dick
Allen.
It seems strange that baseball
players had the nerve to even call
a strike when you consider the
fact that a four ye11r veteran can
earn $240 a month pension when
he is 65. Not bad for a rough
profession like baseball.

----------------

Repair 8; Maintenance
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialisfs
333 Wyomlmr Blvd. NE
Free Estimates

265·5901

Edge
Sebring
P,roftssional

Former bead basketball Coach Bob King
left behind an impressive record during his
ten year tenure as coach. During that span,
the Lobos won two conference titles under
King, made three trips to the NIT in New
York and made an appearance in the NCAA
Western Regionals.

Coach Bob King

Milton Seals
whose only function is to p&form
on the field."
Seals, a native of Hawthorne,
Calif., came to tn.'M on a
wrestling and football scholarship.
He is currently majoring in
physical education. He made the
Prep All-American team in
wrestling and was on the
California All·State football team
as a ~nior in high school.
"I really don't think New
Mexico has anything that
attracted me to coming here," the
6·3, 215 pound lineman added.
"The reason I signed with the
UNM athletic program was that
they were one of the few schools
that would allow me to wrestle
and play football.
"1 had numewus scholarship
offe.rs from schools in the Western
Athletic Conference (WAC), of
which UNM is a member, but they
all wanted me to concentrate on
football and I like wrestling
better. I realize there is more of a
future in football than in
wrestling but people like doing
what they are better at and I'm
better at wrestling."
Seals noted that jealousy might
be one o£ the reasons why "jocks"
are ridiculed and cut·down by the
rowdy radical groups of people on

Lobos Enter Powerlift
Championships at TCU
Six strong Lobos head to Fort
Worth this weekend, where they
will represenL UNM in the
National Collegiate Powerlifting
Championships.
Some 50 schools will be vying
for the 197 2 collegiate
championship, with Villanova
University, the defending
champion, looming as the team to
beat. Villanova will get a stiff
challenge from two Big Ten
Schools-Northwestern and
Michigan State.
UNM, which took third place in
last year's championships, should
be in contention with its
experienced team. All six Lobos
competing in the championships
placed in the top ten (of their
respective weight classes) last
year.
Heading the list of Lobos are
Pete Martinelli in the 181 pound
class and Bob Shadron in the 198
class. Both powerllfters took
seconds in last years
champlonshipL
Also competing at Fort Worth
will be Jack Greenberg; 148 lb.
class, 3rd last year; Steve Ross.
super heavyweight class, 4th last
year; Kevin Krol, heavyweight
class, 6th last year; and Bill

Galbreth who ranked lOth in the
165 class.
Two or the strongest lifters
there are Carl Snitkin (world
heavyweight champion of 1971)
and Bill Ennis (current collegiate
record holder). Smitkin is favored
in the heavyweight class based on
his lifts of 435 in the bench press,
685 In the suat, and 655 in the
deadlift for a 1,755 total.
Ennis has registered a 1700 lb.
total in the 198 class and is a good
bet to break all the national
collegiate records in his division.

Math Contest
The Freshman Mathematics
Contest will be given April 29
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Honors Lounge of Zimmerman
Library. All freshmen are eligible
and others may take it for their
own personal benefit,
The exam will cover freshman
calculus, some number theory,
and possibly some geometry.
Prizes will include
mathematical texts and/or gift
certificates, and certificates of

The only active player in the
major leagues today who totaled
400 total bases in a single season
is Henry Aaron. Hank
accomplished the feat in 1959.

-

Wallace Berry tied for the
1931·32 Academy Award with

Fredric March, who played Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Portugal will reeognize U.S.
naturalization of a Portuguese if
the latter bas resided five years in
the United States.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coln-op Dry.CI~t~:~ning
ond laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
2<47.0936

merit.
For further information,
contact Richard Grassl.
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Mcmbor·Sccrctary. New Mox·
lco Junior Colle!lc Bourd.
Prmlldonl New Moxl<:o Junior
Coliollo founduthm.

FINIS L. HEIDEL

recruited a "good basket highlighted by the two games with
defender" in Ira Harge, who King New Mexico State, The first
called the best defensive pivot Lobo·Aggie encounter was in Las
man he haS ever coached. In 'Cruces where Stretch HowaJd
King's first year with the Lobos, totally dominated Aggie star Sam·
they won almost three times as Lacy in an 86-66 victory, In
many games as in the previous Albuquerque, the game was tight
year With a 16·9 record.
all the way and it took a last
The following year the Lobos second shot by Petie Gibson to
acquired Boo Elli$, "a great · give the Wolfpack 11 68-66 victory.
defensive ~;>layer." The results of For the season, King's crew
Ellis and Harge was a tie for the posted a 17·9 record.
conference champoinship and a
Captain Hook Willie Long
trip to the NIT. The Lobes carried the Lobos through the 69
compiled a brilliant 23-6 record, and 70 seasons. Although the
including victories in their first team didn't post spectacular
two NIT games before losing to records, they played solid defense
Bradley in the finals.
and played up to their potential.
Following Harge and Co., came
Final Year
the era of Mel Daniels in 1965·66.
Coach Bob King's final year
Daniels and t!!arnmate Ben v1as a lri•11 success. With a c<:~uple
Monroe quickly adapted to Coach of breaks in some close games,
King's magic in their sophomore King believed the complexion of
year, the team went 19-8.
the whole past season might have
Coach King felt he h11d a NCAA changed.
championship team in 1965. But
In his 10 years in Albuquerque,
midway through the WAC season, King established himself as one of
Daniels severely lacerated his left the to~;> college coaches in the
arm and was forced to miss seven nation. But even the statistics, a
league games. P...s a result, the 172·89 won-loss mark, do not
Lobos had a di~ppointing 16-8 show how King turned the Duke
record.
city into a hotbed of major
Tlte Wolfpack had another college basketball interest.
great season under Coach King in
Johnson Gym had not seen a
1966. Veterans Daniels and capacity crowd in 18 years when
Monroe led the Lobos to a 16·8 King took over the coaching helm
record and another berth in the in 1962. That first season, the
NIT. On this occasion, King's gym was packed for an enco1,1nter
crew was defeated in the second with Arizona State. Next year, it
round by Rutgers 6&-60.
was nearly impossible to find a
National Contenders
seat all season. "We tried to
New Mexico was sllJ?posed to promote the idea that it was a
be faced with a rebuilding year in place to come and have a good
1967. All King did was rebuild the time," King recalls. A good time is
Lobos into a real national what Lobo fans soon enjoyed for
championship contender. The the next ten years.
Lobos won their first 17 games,
Coach King was on a plane
en route to a 23-5 record and a from Chicago to Albuquerque
conference championship. The when former president Thomas
new stars were names like Nelson, Popejoy sat next to him and said,
Howard, Becker, Grimes, and "I've got a new idea on how to
Sanford. But an unfavorable build an arena without the cost
ruling on Howard's eligibility and being so great." From this
a muscle pull to Sanford virtually conversation, the groundwork was
broke the Lobos back in the laid for the construction of
NCAA regionals.
University Arena or "the pit."
The 1968 campaign was King's coaching success brought
about the new arena.
Looking back on it all, Bob
King, with a slight grin on his face
slowly and painfully admitted,
"It's been a lot of fun and I'm
sure I will miss it very much."
Why did he leave his post? "It
.,
Hand Blofl! Printing
got to where recruiting sort of
Ro,.....o•R.R.Murr4 • 2.4.2.•4'1::1
bothered me, mainly because I
think young men are given too
much attention, and this is one o£
the bad points of college athletics.
It often gives athletes warped
opinions of themselves."
Next December, when the
1972·73 season begins, Robert
"Bob" King will be a spectator. It
will be very painful to the man
who loves the game so dearly. But
King's work is done. What he
accomplished at UNM will not be
forgotten.
For many seasons t.J come, fans
in huge quantities will witness
Lobo basketba11.

=======.....---'

Lobos Seals Defends
Jock Image on Campus

Former Head Mentor Now Lob·o Assistant Athletic Director
By STEVE WAGGONER
Former head basketball Coach
Bob King is presently adapting
himself to his new post of
assistant athletic director.
His duties differ totally from
the routine he has followed the
past 25 years, coaching basketball.
His 'new routine consists of
scheduling spring and winter
sports, pre~;>aring the athletic
budget, being a liaison between
coaches and car dealers, and many
other similar jobs.
Although Robert "Sob" King's
reign as head coach is over, what
he accomplished should not be
forgotten. For in his 10 years as
New Mexico's head coach, Coach
King took over a less than
!ldcquat9 basketball program and
turned it into one of the top
basketball schools in the nation.
When King came to
Albuquerque, he inherited a team
that in the previous season
managed only a six and 20 record.
"The biggest thing we tried to do
was put a premium on ball
control, cut down turnovers and
improve defense," stated King.
Defense Stressed
This goal was achieved quickly,
mainly because the Lobos
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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

This space available for adv~tising-anytime.

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
205, nfternoot~s preferably or maiL
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more con~eeutive dan with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to. 6c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum '11\Uilb~ of
Albuquerque, N,M. 87106
wor~ to 10.
'l'ERMS; Payment must be made I'll full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1l

PERSONALS

PANTS, $5, Pensant Blouses, $5, Workhirts, $8, and 18 button navy brlls at
Uncle Sam's, 111 Harvard.
4/25
FREE: Lovable 10 mo. female shepherd
PUPPY, Call Mary, 248.0609.
4/25
BERNADETTE CHAVEZ--You and 'ldiss
Devlin have a Jot in common: an open
mind, a just cause and a well thoughtout Plan of action. Signed, The Satyr.
4/20
IS lT true that "'l'anstnatl" is A1111trlan
for A.nachluss" 1 Right you are I John
Birch, John Birch, you uber alles. , • ,
The Satyr,
FREE: One year old :part Gl)rman
Shepard, call aftel.' 6, 266-4274.
ADVERTISE Ill Excellent late model
race car-driver needs SPONSOR. 2964156 after 5:16.
4/~6
HOROSCOPES erected and it~terpreted,
priced $3,00 and up. Albuquerque A.IJ.
trology Center, 294-5800.
4/24
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WILL
CARE FOR HOME, yard, pets during
ummer, for re~t.. Dianne, 277·3263. 4/21
THE RAG SHOPPE wants to buy the
cl',llual summer clothing you don't want
and RECYCLE It to eomeone else who
does. Clothing must be c:Jean, current
and on hangers. San Mateo and Indian
School Road NE. 268-2828.
4/21
AGORA: Decause sometimes just having
someone to listen helps. NW corner of
Mesa VIsta. 277·3013.
tffl
TRANSIT: having a bard time? Drug
Counsellngo and Information. Call 27'1·
5342, Mesa Vista 1066, Sun-Thurs., 6-12
Fri. and Sat. 7-2,
7/2

2) LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Very !rlendly, female comecross puppy, On UNU campus. Htul
brown hair, black fac:e and white feet.
Call 277·2552.
4/26
FOUND: Men'.!l Ring, !dent!fy and claim
in Rm. 206 Scholes Hall.
4/25
LOST: Large Dfack Male Shepard Cross
with nerkeley Tag, 265·8242.
4/25
LOST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane Association. 255-6623,
tfn

3)

SERVICES

50 RESUMEg.......UNM SP7EOI.AL, $18.50.
Also Loell.l•National-Overseas Employer
Submtttalll. Ralph Shatrer. Professional
RESUMES. 296-88!11.
6/li
JEWELRY /ENAMELING
Instruction:
All technlrtul"ll: studio near university:
842-8496. Pam.
tt'n
D & W, COLOR TELEVISION SERVICE I Student l>il!eount l Service call,
$2.!10. 268-4589.
4/21
SUPER TYPIST I Fa11t, accurate, theses,
et.e. 40c per Past/f. 26G-901i3.
4/21
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPlESo-iltr•set press. Special 11tudent
rate of $14.60 ($11.50 for original only),
CaiJ 2GIHi7G1 for appolntntent-Mr. Patterson.
tfn
UNM GRAD STUDENT does good tnnlluvs for $G. Includes timing, carb ad·
;illlltnicnt, installation and gaurdmt of
points, condenstr, and plugs, Other
work done cheap includM Installation ot
eho;k!$ ($2 caeb), wat~rpumps, and
A>thu mtmdane cl1or~ that. 11ervJee 11la•
tlons rip you of! for. Grant, Dox 417& 1
Station A, 87106.
U'n
TYPING WAW!EO - R~crt11.b!e rnte!,
vhone Marllee-298-5897.
4/21
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION. 11hoto. FMt. lni!Xllenslve,
plwlng, Nur UNM. Call 265·2"4 or
como to 171'1 Girard Blvd, NE.
4/28

41 FORRENT

5)

FOR SALE

Today, use it to doodle in.

6) EMPLOYMENT

NEW Schwinn and Gitane 1()-speed hi·
cycles: 22 LR pistol; Gurkha knife (from
India): Spear gun. Evenings, 256-7678.
4/26
SUZUKI 100 ec. GOQd condition, $95, Inq.
ll07 Fairhaven SW.
tfn
BOY'S 3-speed, blue, Schwinn bicycle, excellent condition, Jess tha:n 1 year old.
$l,i5-60 with light and Jl'!lnel,'~ta_t. 25~-22()1
between 3 and 5 p.m.
4/21
:MUST SELL, 1971 Honda 760, 2,200
miles, ex. cond. $1400.00. Call 877-3737
after 7 p.m.
4/24

'l'WO OPENINGS, vart-tlme now, hll·
time 11ummer. $72.00 week average. Call
851i-9461 from 12 ;00..4: 00,
4/21
WANTED : Ad~ertlsing representative for
bi-monthly livestock newspaper. Part or
full time, 605-426-7710, P.O. Box 265,
Las Vegas, NM.
INTERNATIONAL JOBs-Europe, South
Amel'ica, Asia, Australia, U.S.A, OPI.!n·
itlga ln ll.ll tlelt13-Soclat Sciences, Dualness, Sciences, Engi<~eering, Education,
etc, Alaska con!ltruct!on and pipeline
work, Ean~ings to $()00 weekly. Sum.
mer or Permanent. Paid expenses, bonUlles, travel. Complete cur~ent information-only $3,00. Money back guarantee.
AJ>Ply now for best oPPOl'tunities-write today I II Intematlonal EmplQY•
ment, Box 721-N198, P!labody, Massachusetts 01960 (Not an employml.!nt
agency).
ONE, .Male, Algebra I, tutor at least 21•
CaU Programa for Children, 265-1251.
4/25

'69 AUSTIN ·HEALEY SJ>rite; 18,000
miles, radio, brand new top, battery,
cnrpets. Getting company car, muat sell.
Try it, you'll like it (28 M.P.G.) 2686230 after 5:30,
4/21
1964 FORD Falcon, good runnlng condition. $275-Call Harvl)y-255-5844, 4/24
'63 VW sedan. Very good condition, Sun.4/24
roof, $351), 266-8240. •
10-8PEED Bicycles. On campus sales and ,TEACHERS WANTED, West, Southwest,
service with good price on quality maand some Eastern states. Interested, conchines from $72.80 up. Dick Hallett.
tact SW Teachers Agency, 1304 CenRoom 67 Med. School, 277·2646 or 266tral NE. 242-3645. Our 26th year
2784
4/24
Placing teachers. Bonded and a member of N.A.'J,'.A.
6/5
SPA L DING TOURNAMENT GOLF
CLUBS. Complete. Good condition, Best
"PERSONS OF VARIOUS OCCUPA·
offer. 277-3193.
4/21
TION REGARDING N, A14ERICA and
Overseas Opportunlti~~S, up to $2,600.00
1967 SAAB, Miethelin Radials, good meehmonthly. For complete information, write
11Ufc11l condition, 242·1385,
4/21
to JOH RESEARCH, Box 1263, Sta·A,
Toronto, Ont, Enclose $5 to cover cost."
800cc Triumph Donnevllle, balanced, cams,
etc. Cerrhmi forks a'l!d more. 898-6873.
5/6
4/21
JOBS ON SHIPS I MEN, WOMEN. Per·
fect summer job or career, No experience
MOTORCYCLE. 250cc Suzuki. Call 277required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
2554,
4/21
travel. Send $2.00 fol' information. Sea1962 vw nus, $690.00, good condition,
fax, Box 1239-NR, Seattle, Washington,
rl)built 1300 engine, new brakes, built
98111.
4/21
4/21
in bed. 344-7G48. _
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU'l'I·
HANDMADE in Sweden. Goya Guitar:
FUL-Sell flowers-good pay-118 Yale
$260. 242-0718 or 247·4749, ask for
SE. 266·1011.
U'n
l'rlscllla.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTsKAWASAKI, 500cc, good condition, 10,000
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,
miles, $600, helmets included, 247-2384etc. All professions and occupations,
day. 282-5818 ev~JI'I·
4/27
$700 to $3,000 monthly. ExPenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing, Free information
YASHICA ELECTRO 35 GS Camera and
Write Jobs Overseas, Dept. K9, :P.O.
kit. Like new, 266-9401.
4/27
Box 15071, San Diego, CA 92116 4/27
THREE-SPEED Columbia Dlcycle, used
7) MISCELLANEOUS
lesa than one month, $50, 299-6063, 4/27
1968 DODGE Coronet 440, $1660. Green
RECORD 'l.'ape Store Available, Mini Mall,
w/blk vinyl top. 4 dr., p.e., Auto. Tran11.,
1708 Central SE. $6,000.00 to handle.
Air, Stereo Tape, "318"-V-8. Excellent
4/26
cond. 277-2454 between 6·7.
4/24
EUROPE-Save and make mol\CY in Europe, Travel loopholes to Instanbut ..
More, $1.00. Olskf Enterprises, Box 492,
Syracuse, New York, 13201.
4/21
'GB VW Camper. New enlrine, brakes,
tires, FM. Excellent condition. 242-4046.
4/25
HAND 'ld.ADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom. $55 to $65. 282-5894.
li/5
EASY' BOY RECLINERS, $39.95, United
Color: Rated M, 1:1: 95 mlnutn
Fre~ht Sales, 8927 San Mateo ~.
4/24
1 Jack Lemmon, C<llhertn, Deneuve, Peter uwfotd
1
directed by Sluart Rounbtrg
MULTIPLEX recclvl!l' with Garrard
A em.""' C•lll•t l'mudhm
chanrer, $79,95. United Freight Sales,
3927 San Ma,teo NE.
4/24 "My wife icnor~ me, my IQn hancs up on me, rny
trne, I think l'm r<3dy for oomethinA" . '"""'""''"'"'"""'·'
19'11 SINGER Sewing M11cblnes, $411.95.
he somelhin~tls b<autiful French ar:tr"' Catherine
United l,t'relght Sales, 3927 San Mateo
HE APRIL FOOLS combinn her mystique with
al<nU cC Jack Lcmmn~ as How~rd Bwba!ctr.
NE.
4/24
lay a couple o! vtctims or the nattriaHu rat
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE ill Jn Old
ot lo ~och otl><r; wbo, afkr an~tlutntN eveninc
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We still
ccide it'• time to dr<n> out. THE APRIL FOOLS it
have our sandals, bags, pants, jack(!bs, fJlcd with b<;th SCjlh:ati::llte:i \\it ll!'.d btc3!!,.., olm010t •1apttlclr,.
vl!ont, belt pouches and mort!.
4/11 htu110t. In ldditioa, it Is I ll<lltitivcly devcl<lp<d SWty o( t.vol
people Who <listover th<rntciY<I, manace (ot the 1\nt thne tol
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save loolr within an<l beyond their own worlds, and step away (rom
40 tJei' cent-- Diamonds and custom the illusioas In which they have been trapped. Olrtctor Stuart
ban&. Cbulie Romero-344·6849. 4ifJ R<>~tnb<fl, wbO't Jan lllll'l wu COOL HAND t.UKJ;;, lwl
proved that he can wave a d<f\nite point or vlcw about tirco
30 USED PORTAnLE TV'a. $30-$60. 4U and lovt in the 20th ccntuty Into a sharp, bri&ht comedy. The!
Wyomina- NE. 255-5!187.
G/Z NEW YORK 'l'IMitS 11ys It II "Comedy <deed In fuce!"f
and CUlt maculne calli THE APRIL FOOLS "Hilarloua!•
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student An
<n<:banlinc iurprlk."
discount on everythin~ in store. Darkroom supplies, fUm, chemicals, procening. Southern ExposUre LTD,, 2318 Central aeross !rom Yale l'ark.
tfn

Nader's

all natural foods

shl~h kabab & shish koftct
Tues-Fri 11 J3Q.: 2 pm, 5·1 0 pm
Sat&. Sun 5-10 pm, closed Mon,

dolly luncheon $pectal
AUTHENTIC LEBANESE fOOD

. -~6-362?1

5900 Lomas NE
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UmtedArflsts

April 22-28 only!!

34.05 CENTRAL N.E.

LOUIS MAllE'S

~PRILFOOLS

"MURMUR
F THE HEART''

I

I

SUMMER SUBLET: .Tun!!, July, AulroSt.
Call eVI!IIings, 247·9493, Near UNM.
4/25
FEMALE ROOMMATE fot summer.
Swimming :pool. 2 miles from eampus.
255-9805.
4/24
ATTRACTIVE f~a~ ruommate wanted
-Imm!dlately, LUXUrY apt. Call either
Pat Miller or Tom McClWJkey, 243·7660.
4/24
$GO NEAR UNIVERSITY, mala graduate
student prC'll!rrt!d. P. F. McCanna, Jne.,
1U 2nd. St., 3W., Call Jim, 243-5633,
4/21

5)

Vegetarian salads

"FLESH" IS A WILDLY FUNNY AND

HIGHLY INNOVATIONAL MOVIE."

-Rex Reed, N.Y. Times

sus

Tlf~ATR£

FORSALE

1960 FOIID % tort l>U rum1 ttood. V•S,
ll,OOO miles on it. $275, 877•7378, .(/25

Starts 1horsday

Andy WorhoiS !FLESH! ~

YOJIMOO ·~ Kuro.awH remarkable ~ctron
hUed We;trm about a hrr~d krller samurar
l'oho prt~ two lrp,htmr. g~ng~ ag.11n>t ~a<h other
Till' r€sult r> ltt~raUy Int.' mo~l devastaffng
tornt'dv !'11Ct nldtle lhl! drrettor <onsrd(!ts thrs
h~> un! phu:ogr,>pktl J.ltn, ar.d •t r; cN!~mfy

Directed by Pauf Morrissey. Starring Joe Dallesandro.

hr~ lov~lrest
tM~oJlf;p

)'pJtf1D8i'H
'tiMt MAc.AliNt

A \.,.hJm(/J!)C.f't nJ J.11JIIJ.'t>J

tlt

MAt.All~~l

v,.u.:~J:.,

1,wJJ1p.,•

~u.m

& q)t:NtJ

ASUNM FILM COMMirTGE

Ann Margaret In R.P.M.
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RESTRICTED TO AD!JLTS

Saturday Midnight Only

. . . 1970
01"'
,J I
~ ~
,.,.1-'!"\
'I "t.T
Si'-:-:"'i
t;1T"'.~_.-J.t.l.~
; ~: ";1P !.1' ~..,.J . .
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Directed by Luis Jlunuel; srreenplay by Bunuel and Julio Alejandro. based on the
notJel by Benito Perez. Galdos; photography by ~ose Aguayo..
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Franco banned VIRIDIANA, Bunuel agam left Spamj over tie next eight
he worked in Mexico and France. Many critics had called VllUDIANA
summation of his career, but Bunuel expanded upon his view of the world
THE EXTERMINATING ANGEL, DIARY OF A CHAM:SERMAID and SIMON
THE! DESERT. He then made two ·supposedly "farewell" films: B:ELLE DE
JOUR and THE MILKY WAY. But Bunuel remained as unpredictable as ever.
Returnirtl! to Snain. he made yet another u:tar~well" film- TRISTANA- which
many now consider the crystallization of Bunuel's styl~, and the summing up. of
his ideas {Vineent Cunby cailed it "the quint~ssentiall3unuel film of all time.").
found himself at the
height of his popularity
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Plus Anthony Quinn
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Can a boy be too attractive?

5400 Second St. N.W.

Adults $1.50 Children free
Gates open at 6:40
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